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THE STORY OF A SOUTHERN ACTOR.

LIFE XH CASTLE THCHDEB.

The writer of the following narrative, as

appears by rebel papers and passports which

he has left ltichtnond nnd the rebel army
about the 8th of May. He informs us that
he i a priuter by trade, and was actor in

the South when the war broke out. He
tells his fctory in his own way :

I was bora in Mobile and raised in the
South, and of course was imbued with

Southern principles. When this war broke
out I was led to believe that the North
intended to confiscate all land and free the
negroes, raijh our wives and sisters, burn
our houses and make serfs of us all. With
those outrages staring me in the face, I at

oHce volunteered in the rpgular army, and

was appointed first lieutennnt of the Haiti

more battery, where I remained uutil the
neven days' tight before Richmond, suffering

U the necessary privations, not having
even a tent to lie under, and day after da

nothing to eat. On Wednesday's fight we

were at Crew's farm. I was then acting

as Major, having command of both the
Baltimore battery and the Purcell battery
We captured some fourteen prisoners. Th-firh- t

sergeant of the Purcell battery, and

some nine or ten of the men, wi-h- to

shoot the prisoners, and I placed them un

tier arrest to preveut them from so doing.

The ret of ibe turn of the Purcell batter
'.tuuiue incensed at having their connade
under arrost. and swore tby wnld kill th
prisoners at the first opportunity. I took

the prisoners, and determined to protect

them even with my life. For, though they

were my enemies, they were then helples-an- d

prisoners of war, and I was resolved

they should be treated as such. I placed

them under a tree and slept in their midst

myself. About midnight I was awaked

of the prisoners, who told me that he

beard the corporal of the guard tell the
sentinel that bo was coming back with fout

of the battery to cut the damn Yaukee'
throats, and would cut that damn lieuten-

ant's throat too if he attempted io prevent
them. I looked at aiy pistols and found

they were all right. In a few moment.-th-e

corporal with four men all armed with
ehort swords, came up I arose and asked

what was wanted. He replied that one of
the prisoners had an overcoat he wanted,

and that he intended to have it. I ordered
bim to go to bis post; he refused, and
made a cut at one of the prisoners, while

one of the men tried to get between me and

the corporal. I took him by the shoulder
and threw him one sid, and again ordered
them to their poit. Finding words were

useless, I drew my pistols and fired, killintr
the corporal and wounding one of the mu

tiiier; the remaining three returned to

their post. The oex day I received a sum-mo-

to attend a court martial, charged

ith unlawfully shooting two of my men.

"I proved that they had disobeyed my com-uiand- s,

and. was discharge with the repri-

mand and instructions that I would not be

held JHStifiVole again in shooting my men

to protect Yankee prisoners. Shortly after,
from what occurred at a council of war, I
found I was mistaken. That I was not

fighting for the defense of our homes and

friend-- ", but that the war was prosecuted
for the sake of a few broken down politi-

cians4. The truth was like a tbunderboU,
and I determined then and there to fight no

longer in the rebel army. I at onoe sat
down and wrote my resignation, stating that
I bad been deceived, and would fight no
Inmrer for a nartv who was fi'htin? onlv
for power. My resignation was at last
accepted and I returned to my profession.
Qhnrtlc after mv resignation I wrote a nlav

which I called the Chieftan'a Doom," in
which I introduced tne American nag.

The part of the piece which they took

at was the first scene, which is the
deck of a vessel called the Lightfoot. At
t.at. mcJioo flnatAd the star spangled ban

ner. A portion of the crew are seated on

the rails, when one of them proposes to
raise the pirate's flag and pull down the
stars and stripes. " Why should we said
he, "toil day after day for a mere pittaaoe
while we could be kings of the seas; let us
null down the atara and strinss and raise
the skull and cross bones' and at this
their captain enters" What would ye dor
Know ye not he who would staia or soil

that flag if a traitor; and deserYes tbe death

"WE JOIN OURSELVES TO NO PARTY THAT DOES NOT CARRY. THE FLAG, AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION."
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of a dog ?" This piece was produced in
the Richmond theatre, and was received
with much enthusiasm. The next day I
was standing in the door of the theatre,
when a detective came up to me and said,

"Is your name J. W. Atwater?" I re-

plied that it was. He said that Gen. Win-

der wished to see me. I went with him to
Gen. Winder's office, and there I found he
bad by some means, unknown to me, ob-

tained my manuscript. He asked me in a

very abrupt manner, if I was the author ol
that piece. I told him I was. He said

that was enough, and told the detective to
take me to Castle Thunder. I asked him
what for. He said for treason. I protested
against my arrest and demanded a trial,
but he refused to grant me one. I was
conveyed to Castle Thunder handcuffed.
When I reached the prison, they put me in
irons, with an iron collar around my neck,
bracelets on my bunds, and shackles on my
ankles, and placed in a dungeon eight feet

square, where 1 could not see my band
before me. In this place I was kept for
six months, with nothing to eat but a email
piece of corn bread daily, and a pail of water,
with nothing to lie on but the bare stones,
as they would not allow me a blanket to
cover me with, and, what is worse, during
my whole imprisonment they would not
allow me to see any of my friends or send
a note to them. The commandant of the
post would some times come to my cell and

try and make me bumble myself to him,

but, thank God, I had the spirit to spurn
bim. He would call me traitor and heap

every insult upon me that he could. He
semetitues threatened to bhnot or bang me,

but I always defied bim. At the end of

six months 1 was taken out of irons and
placed with other prisoner away up in the
top of the building, room No. 10. Here I
fared better. They would give ub two cups
of cow peas and a piece of corn bread to
last us all day. Sometimes they would

change it, and give us what they called
turnip soup. They would get frozen tur-

nips and boil them up without washing
or pealing them, and when we would get
through drinking our soup we would find in
the' bottom of the cup a couple of table
spoonsful of dirt. There is an old adage,
that we all have to eat a peck of dirt before
we die, but I think the prisoners in Castle
Thunder drank a bushel. If we ventured
to look out of the windows the sentinels
would yell, " take your head in, dog," aud
fire at us. They killed several of the pris-

oners in this way. They seemed to take a
a great delight in firing at unarmed and
helpless prisoners. The chaplain of the
pit used to come up in our toom and ptay
for the success of the confederate arms in
repelling the Northern vandals and Hes
siaos, as he used to term them. At last I
grew tired of this, as it was an insult to us
all, and I ventured to tell him that his time
could be better employed down stairs with
the rebel prisoners. For this act alone I
laid in iron for three weeks. They used to
inoke us for eight hours doriog the day

until we would almost become stifled. If
we would complain of it they would tell us

that it ws too good for us. The small pox
broke out among us and men died on the

r all around mo without being carried to

a hospital. This disease raged among u?
for eight or ten weeks when it abated, feav

ing only a few of us to relate the tale.
When Kilpatrick made the raid upon

Richmond, be could have taken it very
easily, as there were no troops in Richmond

at the time, and we were all buoyant in

spirits hoping that ho would come and

release us. The authorities were frightened
and the commandant of Castle Thunder
told us be had all the prisons undermined
with powder, and that if Kilpatrick did

capture the city he intended to blow us all

to the devil. But we were doomed to dis-

appointment. Kilpatrick retreated from a
place which he could easily have captured
and released every prisoner in the city.
Then we would have wreaked vengeance

upon those who had wantonly treated us bO

brutally. Shortly after the retreat of
they csrried the body of young

Dablgren through the streets of Richmond

in a dirt cart, with bis bead aud arms drag-

ging the ground, his oork leg thrown across
his breast, with the rabble shouting ' hang
the Hessian," " burn the vandal and horse

thief," with many other such exclamations.
They refused the body even a Christian
burial, and buritd it in a place called horse

heaven, where they used to throw all the
dead dogs, cows and other animals. There
bis body remain- - now, tnougn tbey told a
falsehood to the father of the young man,
Admiral Dahlgreen, saying that it could

not be found. After this tbey treated us
worse tbsn before, giving, us no food some-

times for a whole day. .The post warden's
assistant is a contemptible scoundrel, who

hsd bis head shaved for cowardice and was

drummed out of the rebel service, aod who

was entirely destitote of honor, would come

up of mornings and call the roll and would

order the men in lines as if they were dogs.

He spoke one morning rather insulting
to me. and 1 could not brook an insult from
one whom I considered so far beneath the
human race, and I knocked bin dowa as I
would a cur. For this act I was tied op by
the thumbs for three hours. For the slight-
est offence they would punish us severely.
One of the prisoners threw a oup of water
out of one of the windows, for this ha was
bucked and gagged for half a day. In this
prison there were old men whose hair was
white as onow, who had bttn dragged from

their homes aod incarcerated in this foul
place,merely because they were suspected of
being loyal to the banner, all
appeals for a trial refused them. Then
there were children, some not exceeding
thirteen years of age, charged with guiding
the enemy through the country; all lay
there victims to-tb- tyrant's fury! Tbey
would threaten these young lads with the
scaffold if they would not divulge all they
knew, or consent to go into their army.
All shared alike. If a Union soldier is
seen by a rebel who says that be knew bim
to be in the rebel army, it is enough ; tbey
will take bim out into the yard and shoot
him without even a trial. Many a man has
been shot ss a rebel deserter who never saw
the rebel army until tbey marched forth
under the stars and stripes to meet them.

They would often propose to release me
if I would consent to join their army again.
I refused them. On the first day last
March thpy again made the preposition,
vowing that if I refused they would keep
me until the war was over. I defied them.
With this they threw me into irons and
placed me once . more in the cell where I
was first incarcerated. Seeing that tbey
were beat to kill me if possible, and think-

ing if I could get into a cavalry company
there might be some chance for me to make
my escape, I at once sent for the command-
ant of the post and told him I would join
their army, providing tbey would allow me
to join the 1st Maryland cavalry. He re-

fused and said he would put me in infantry.
I told him that I would stay and rot first,
knowing that it would be impossible for
me to get away, and returned to my duo-geo- n.

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon a
guard came to my cell and took me to the
office wher a portion of my irons were taken
off. I asked the sergeant who was io charge
of me what tbey were going to do. He
told me that tbey were going to put me in
a cavalry company. I was satisfied. As I
passed out of the door I met the command-
ant and be said " Oh, 1 have brought you
down to it at last hnve I ?" I replied,
"Not so well as you think." When I
reached the street and the fresh air struck
me it chilled me, although it was a warm
day, and I had a very severe ague. I was
carried to Hanover Junction and assigned
to Co. F, 1st Maryland cavalry, where 1

remained until the 4th of last May.
But to return to the treatment of pris-

oners. There are five prisons in Richmond,
Castle Thuuder, Libby, Belle Isle, Crews,
nnd Main street prisons, in which all fare
alike. During last winter on Belle Isle,
they allowed only one stick of wood to a
tent of twenty men a day to keep them
warm. Many a poor wounded soldier has
died in those prisons from starvation and
the want of fire or clothing to keep them
from freezing. The women seem worse
than the men. Thoso who should imitate
the angels, I have seen refuse to give the
poor prisoners even a glass of water, and
when tbey would ask for anything, repel
them with insult.

From the 1st of March I performed my
duty as a soldier and won the confidence of
my officers. May 5th my furlough was
given to me to go to Hardee county for
twenty days to procure a horse, or in plain
words, to steal one. I left the city of Rich-

mond on the 8th of May, taking the Cen-

tral Railroad for Staunton, Virginia, at
which place I arrived at six in the evening,
I at once proceeded to the Provost Marshal's
office and obtained a passport for a New

Market and walked from Staunton to Wood-

stock, Geo. Imboden's headquarters. I
immediately went to see Gen. Imboden and
asked bim for a pass to go over into Hardee
county. He refused, saying that there
were too many damn Yankees, and I would

be captured." I was resolved not to return
to the rebel army. I found that there was

a chain picket reaching froa, mountain to
mountain and came within twenty feet of
the picket. I at once got oo my hands and

knees and crawled under the brush until I

succeeded in getting past him. Even then
I did not venture to take the road ss there
were a number of scouts on all the roads
I still kept the mountains till I reached

Cedar Creek. Being pretty well exhausted
I went into an old lady's bouse and asked

if I could not stop there for the night ; she
said " yes," but asked if I was not a South-

ern soldier. I told her I was as I had on

my rebel uniform. Knowing there was

some Union citizens living io the valley, I
at once resolved to try and find 'out if this
old ladv was not one of tbem, and ia con
versation I told her that there was a good
many deserting the rebel cause ; she replied

" I wish tbey would all desert." I then
thought I might trust her, and told her of
my long imprisonment and that it was my
intention to go to Martiosburg : she seemed

I to sympathise with me and told me to make
myself oomioraoie. Alter supper, i notioeo
she sent a little girl off somewhere, and it
aroused my sopicions. In a few moments
a rebel officer and four men entered the
room with arms. I at once saw the trap,
and discovering a window I made one bound
and cleared, conveying sash and glass with
me. On reaching the outside of the house
I at onoe laid down in the grass. There
was a lsrfte barn np in the yard, and the
officer said " dasea him, ha has gone to that
ban. bat I will have him." Ha at omoe

sarrounded tbe bars, aad I ands my escape
and want up two miles farther and slept' ia
a haystack the rest of the night. Tis asxt
morning I proceeded o my joaner, aad
the next afternoon I reached Wiicuetrtsr,

SA.TTJKDA.Y, JULY
expecting to find tbe Union forces, but they
had all moved in the direction of Strasburg
On going up the Main street a woman call
ed out to two young men who were standing
on tbe opposite corner, " there goes a rebel-deserte-

why don't you stop him ?" On
bearing this, I halted aod gave tbe young
men a defiant look. If they had moved one
step I certainly would have killed them
Seeing they were not very anxious for an
encounter I proceeded on my way until 1

reached Bunker Hill, after walking over
one hundred miles.. I found the Union
army and gave myself up to them, and had
tbe best dinner I had for three years.

Richmond is very strongly fortified, hav-

ing sixty miles of breatworks five miles
outside the city, and quite a number of
smaller batteries inside of the outer breast-
works, all mounted with heavy seige guns.
The people seem determined to defend
Richmond to the last. The soldiers' rations
are only one pint of meal and a quarter of a
pound of bacon a day. The poor people
are starving. I know many families who
were before tbe war in good circumstances,
who now live on corn meal and whest cof-

fee, seeing no meat for weeks at a time.
Flour is worth from $300 to $350 per bar-re- l.

.Corn meal $75 a bushel, sugar $16
per pound, bacon $12 per pound, beef $10
aod scarce at that, and all other things in
proportion. A laboring man only gets for
bis labor $5 to $8 per day two days' labor
to buy a pound of meat. Very Respect-
fully, L. W. Atwater.

THE DECAY OF VITAL POWER.

" Burleigh," of the Boston Journal,
gives tbe following grapbio sketch of well
known men :

" Men will grow old some by age, some
by care, some by premature decay brought
on by "exposure, toil or dissipation. Man
can live fast, financially and physically ; in
either case bankruptcy comes. I saw a
crowd on tbe steps of the Astor yesterday.
Tbey were watching tbe attempt of the
great pugilist, Tom Hyer, to ascend into
the house. His tall form was bent by dis-

ease j bis once firm step tottered ; his great
strength had departed. With crutches and
the aid of the strong arm of a friend be
slowly and with anguish took one step at a
time, as an infant would go up. It was
gall and bitterness to him to cast bis eyes
around on that crowd, and sea how unlike
their greeting was to the crowd that cheer-

ed him on io his great fight with Sullivan.
By a singular coincidence Morrisey came
along. But how unlike Hyer. Morrisey
is a professed gambler. It is bis trade.
He has taken care of himself and keeps
within bounds. He is temperate, for his
calling demands it. He dresses in elegant
taste is full jewelled and would pass for
a well-to-d- o banker with the upper ten j or
as a professor in a college. Morrisey has
taken Saratoga under bis special charge,
and intend this year to drive a larger busi-

ness than be did the last. He has taken
his headquarters already, and with an ele-

gant exterior, 6mart address, cool and adroit
habits, he will allure into bis embrace many
of our youth, and send the curse into many
homes in tbe form of ruined but once man-

ly sons.
" As Hyer was attempting to go up the

steps a man sought a more quiet entrance
on one side of the crowd. It was N. P.
Willis. " Time has laid his band visible
on you, my gay friend,' I 6aid to myself.
He needed the aid of a cane to help bim
up. Tbe little and smart step faltered in
its upward movement. Tba auburn locks,
still curley, were grizzled ; his face was
thin and beard gray, as one in the sere and
yellow leaf of life. Few would have rec-

ognized in this feeble and slender invalid
the nervous and bilareous man of twenty
years ago. He cast a sad look on the
crowd, aod tbe pugilist broken down in
middle life, and passed on. Tbe group was
oot complete Passing the pavement was
Commodore Yaoderbilt. Till recently be
bas been among our most vigorous men.
Age seemed to have no effect upon him.
His body was iron, bis nerves steel. Old
in years,his step was elastic. His hair was as
white as snow, but his intellect sharp and
vigorous. His form slim as a youth of
nineteen, but as erect as a Mohawk warrior.
Some months ago he was thrown from his
wagon. That fall did tbe work of years on
bis system. He walks and looks the old

man. His step is languid, snd that touch
which none can parry, and all must obey, is
his. Sucb is life."

f3T Tbe Jollas, or Fellops, of Africa,
have a matrimonial arrangement which is
worth remembering. As soon as a child is

born it is betrothed to another as near its
own age as possible. When the pair arrive
at the ace of puberty they are married.

(The boy present the girl with a shift and
a WaiSl ClOiU. nueu iub num. m nuiu uu
she is at liberty to go where she likes and
marry whom she pleases. She is taught to
believe that if she commits an infidelity

before that time the Evil Spirit will run off

with har. These wives, therefore, remain
rigidly constant; but it is not unusual to
sea one poinding ber shift between two
stones.

jar At a recant wedding in Arizona tbe
bridegroom waa in hia shirt sleeves, aad
the bride ia her moraing drees. The een- -

sas taker perforated the ceremony, ana a
big backet of rye whiskj furnished the
staple for the wtddiog feait.

9, 1864.

A HOVEL STREET FIGHT.

Street fights are very common place af
fairs, and even female pugilistic encounters
are not unusual occurrences ; but an affray
which occurred in Chicago tbe other day,
was not only very remarkable but entirely
unparalleled, tbe same being a boisterous,
hotly-conteste- d battle between two demi-

reps and a negro !

Agoes Norton and Jenny Laclede, two
gaily-dresse- d " women of the town," flush
ed with wine and lavishly tinted with

rouge were promenading the street in a
happy frame of mind, about three o'clock
io the afternoon. They were making such
a display of their attractions as to complete-
ly fascinate a shade who was approaobiog
from an opposite direction. The trio met.
and the negro not only showed bis ivorj,
but raised his hat, and impudently request-
ed tbe honor of escorting the fair damsels
to their home. Though negroes, like cob-

ras and rattlesnakes, are said to have the
power of " boo doing," this gallant darke
made a miserable failure io attempting to
"boo do" the Madison street cyprUns
The advances of the apish black were me:
by the most determined demonstrations of
resentment. Fair brows frowned in terri-

ble anger. Honor would admit of but one
course, and that a speedy punishment of tbe
flagrant insult.

Deliberately laying aside every impedi-

ment to the free use of their God-give- n

weapons of defence, the Amazons prepared
then and there for a deadly conflict. With
horrid oaths and vehement imprecations,
the indignant females pounced npon the
object of their hatred, and a thrilling scene
occurred. Tbe shade, knowing, his guilt,
and disdaining to imitate the example of
another blackleg, sought to parry the blows
of bis assailants, but failed to do so, and
in five minutes from tbe time of meeting
the four were rolling promiscuously in tbe
gutter, three hands clutching convulsively
tbe wooly head of tbe darkey, aod two sets
of pearly teeth being fastened with a terri-

ble gripe in his brawny arms. It was a
scene long to be remembered. Pedal ex-

tremities, regardless of tbe blushes of by-

standers, were seen in a variety of attitudes,
up, down, over under the poor African, and
encircling him as a 6nake encircles his un-

lucky victim. Heaving bosoms were ex-

posed to the scalding rays of a burning sun.
Dimity was ruthlessly rumpled. Modest
people turned aside to bide their blushes.
The brazen looked on and smiled, hugely
enjoying tbe sport, and cheering on tbe
irate maids. The negro finally succumbed ,

pleaded; begged; actually wept. He
apologized, implored to be forgiven, and
promised never to repeat tbe insult With
the sweat pouring from them liko rain, the
apology was accepted, Tbe negro arranged
as best be could his torn and bespattered
garments ; the females jumped into a back
and drove off: and a crowd or spectator
slowly dispersed from one of tbe most ex
traordinary encounters ever beheld by mor-

tal man.

THE HATI0NAL DEBT.

In answer to a resolution of tbe House ' of
Representatives, Mr. Chase furnishes a
statement of tbe public debt on the 14th
day of June 1864. from which it appears
that the debt of this nation is seventeen
hundred and nineteen millions, four hun-

dred thousand dollars, or one and three
quarter billions of dollars. These are fig-

ures which no finite mind can grasp. When
a man reaches a million all beyond is ex
ceeding vapory.

It has been asserted that the war is cost-

ing upwards of two millions per day. The
figures of the Secretary or tne Treasury
mdicate that as very nearly a correct es
timate.

Tbe public debt of every nation bas been
created bv war. Eight years ago the Unit
ed States were anticipating their bonded

debt. The war we are now engaged in bas
loaded ns down with a debt greater by sev-

en hundred millions than all the paid up
bank capital of the world. Indeed, all tbe
war debts of Christendom, of which we
nana anv afwvinfit arA tint BAVAn times 88

great as the war debt of tbe United States.
TO carry OO tne civil government 01 tor-eig- n

nations has, thus far, only cost them
about oae eighth part the sum of their
military expenses. No man has any proper
conception of tbe cost of a war. Our Rev

olutionary struggle cost this, and tbe mo-

ther country, a trifle more than a thousand
millions of dollars. The wars of Napoleon
from 1803 to 1815 cost five billions, eight
hundred millions of dollars. The Spanish
war of 1794 cost five hundred and seventy
millions, which is within a fraction of the
cost of the war resulting from tbe treaty of

Paris io 1 7b3. The Crimean war cost up
wards of one billion of dollars. Tbe late
speck of war in India cost England forty
millions.

Such is a bird's eye view of the cost of

war. Tbe preseat war debts of tbe world

are over thirteen billions of dollars, or
thirteen timet all the bank capital of the
world. A speculative genius will find that
the debt of tbe United States will construct
at twenty thousand dollars a mile, eighty-si- x

thousand miles of railway, or enough
to belt the globe three and a half times.
Th war dht nf th wnrU will construct
six hundred and fifty thousand miles of

railway, neiuag toe earn wun u w le

tweatysix times. It would make a
column of silver dollars seventeen thousand

Number 33.

miles high. It would take a line of teams
1200 hundred miles long, or half a million
in oumber, esoh carrying a ton of silver, to
move the war debt of this little civilised
globe.

Verily, if the peaceful iojunetion, "Lore
ono another," was carried into practice
among tbe people and natioas of the earth,
instead of that other rule, "an eye for an
eye," what a prosperous globe we should

have, aod bow little suffering we should
experience. Sf. Joe Herald.

the crrVr Richmond.

Richmond, by the last, census, had a
population of 28.Q00 souls, but tbe great
influx of oivil and military officers and ref-

ugees from other parts of thu State has
probably raised it to a much higher figure.

It is situated at the head of tidewater, at
the lower falls of James river, about ono

hundred and fifty miles from its mouth.
The city occupies a most picturesque sitja-tio- o,

being built on Richmond and Sockoe

hills, which are separted by Sockoe Creek,
and surrounded by beautiful scenery. It
is regularly laid out and well built ; the
streets, which are lighted with gas, crossing
each other at right angles.

On Shockoe Hill are the State Capitol
and other publio buildings. Tbe Capitol is
au imposing edifice, and contains in its cen-

tral hall Hohden's celebrated statue of
On tbe east of the square

is the Governor's mansion. Jef Davis

residence is a private mansion, which was

purchased for him by tbe rebel Govern-

ment. The city has many fine public
buildings, six banks, thirteen newspapers,
and twenty-thre- e cburohes. In one of thu

three Presbyterian churches Jeff. Davis,

worships.
1 he falls of James river afford immense

water power, and there are very extensive
factories, including four cotton and about
fifty tobacco factories, flour mills, rolling
mills, forges, furnaces, machine shops, &c,
the latter of which, and particularly the
Tredegar iroD works, have been of immense
service to the rebels in turning out orduanco

and material of war. The annual exports
of Richmond before the rebellion reached
nearly $7,000,000, and its imports $750,-000- .

But since it had the honor of being the
rebel capital its foreign commerce has been

extinguished. Vessels or gunboats- - draw-

ing ten feet can ascend to within a mile of
the city at a placo called the Rockets.

Vessels of fifteen fet draft ascend to War-

wick, three milos below. A canal bas

been built around the falls, aod above them
there is navigation for two hundred miles
The James river and Kanawha canal, in-

tended to extend to Covington, is completed

for two hundred miles.
Richmond has very extensive railroad

communications, being the terminns of fivo

roads runiog to Fredericksburg and tbe
httnm.r. tn Vpt Point and tbe York river.

Petersburg and Norfolk, to Danville, Vir-

ginia, to Jackson river by tbe Central Rai-
lroadand from these connections lead all

through the Southern States. Opposite
tbe city are the two towns of Spring Hill
and Manchester.

Richmond was founded in 1742, became

the Capital of the State of Virginia in
1779, and in June, 1861, it was made the
seat of Government of the " Confederate
States of America," whose Congress as-

sembled there on June 20. Its history
ince then is only too familiar to the coun-

try. Around tbe city is various bills,
extending a great distance, on the most
important of which fortifications were erect-

ed in the days of the " On to Richmond '
cry.

na. In the cars, tbe other day, between
Raitimnra and Washington, a discussion
sprung up as to the propriety of allowing
negroes to vote, une oi me voppruw
partioipanta thinking to make out a plain
case argamentum ad hominum, said to hia
Republican antagonist : " What would you
think if, at the next election, you were to
go to tbe polls and cast a vote for George
B. McClellan, and a big, black nigger were

to come up alongside of you and out one

for Abe Lincoln ?"
The Republican reflected a little, and re-

plied: "Well, I'd think the nigger had a
d d sight more sense than I bad.

ar A traveler stoppiog at a hotel ex-

claimed one morning to a waiter :

" What are you about, you black rascal ?

You have roused me twice from sleep by
telling me that breakfast is ready, and now

your are attempting to strip off the bed
clothes. What do yuo mean 1

" Why," replied Pompey, " If you isn't
i.ini, tn trot nn T mmt have da sheet any

how, 'cause dey'c waiting for de table kloff."

Anecdote or Grant." I propose to
fight it out on this line if it takes all sum- -

. .. . L .L .iLa. Jan.mer," was Uraat's dtspatco ue uiu --j ,
whereupon the editor of the Lafayette, lnd.,
Journal, referring to Grant's visit to that
place oa the beginning of tba war, is re-

minded of tbe general'a remark then and

there: Ibave gone into this war and in-

tend to see it through if I remaia a wago.
master."

The Unknown Tougue. A lawyer
once pleaded with great ability tha aaaie
of bis client for aearly aa hoar. Wbea ho

had done, his aatagoaist, with a awaareili

oasaaeer,aid he did mot mderatamd a

word tba other said, who merelj replied, ul
believe it. for I wss speaking law


